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Tring Lions Sports and Games Quiz
Why not have a go at our latest quiz?
It’s all about sports, board games, card games or any other similar pastimes. 50 cryptic
clues, the answers of which can be anything from luge to ludo.
The answers will be published on our website on Sunday 19th December
www.tringlions.org.uk
We would very much like to know how you got on, so please email
Penny.tregillus@tringlions.org.uk and let us know.
The charity we will be supporting with this quiz is Home-Start Herts
Home-Start Herts supports vulnerable families who are
struggling for reasons including isolation, mental health issues
and multiple births. Volunteer family mentors visit families in
their own homes and offer practical and emotional support so
parents can cope with their challenges and can offer their
children the best start in life.
If you enjoyed the quiz and would like to make a donation, our bank details are:
Sort code: 40-44-32 Account: 51419226
Alternatively, you can go to our website www.tringlions.org.uk and press the ‘Donate’
button.
Any donations we receive from the Quiz will be used to support Home-Start Herts
If you are a tax payer and would like to Gift Aid your donation a declaration form is available
on our website, when completed this should be sent to mike.adams@tringlions.org.uk.
Please feel free to circulate the quiz to anyone you think might be interested.
Good luck and thank you for your support
Tring Lions
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Tring Lions Club
Sports and Games Quiz
The answers to the following 50 clues are all either sports, board games, card
games or any other similar pastimes.
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Noah takes something from the Dark Arts (5)
Commanding Officer is seen about a confused fight
of honour (6)
Clean car for sister, slinging every other character
out (8)
I understood ultimately that I had to look into it in
reverse (4)
Goes with mustard but switch ends of reach (5)
Breakfast without the crackle and pop (4)
Take nothing to begin with from this English painter
(6)
A mint with a less fattening centre (4)
I am inside southern ruler (6)
How a policeman, for example, may describe the
letter G (4)
Start to bother about bits of protection for your
lungs (8)
Ken and Rachel and their engagement, how it all
started (6)
Fish getting on a ship perhaps (5, 8)
Catch a French girl drinking tea (9).
A bit of a pig, after a slice of bacon (10)
Look at the dog curled up on the rug by the fire (5)
If you did this playing football the opposing team
would get a free kick (8)
Dig around some French wine (6)
Wrap up well to protect yourself from these (8)
Crash land among group of reptiles and one
particular specie (6,3,7)
A writing instrument followed by a mixture of Isle of
Man race and bromotrifluoromethane (10)
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Without starting to tinker look inside the Electric
kettle (7)
Harry Potter messengers arrive after breakfast has
started (5)
Not a very good piece of pottery (9)
William and I keep to A Roads (9)
Fluctuate around 2001 (8)
Michael beginning to have the chance to make an
offer at polytechnic (8)
Mohammed Ali’s old name, a bird, perform a song
about having a laugh (4,6,8)
Hairdressers have something in common with this
sport (7)
I'm looking into quite a humdrum mystery (5)
Is the date OK now? No, it's a bit muddled (9)
It comes between Spanish sun and heir (it sounds
like it anyway) (9)
Lew's getting lost in Tring (9)
Look at that pelican, a star attraction at the zoo (7)
Where to store a joint of beef, not the end of it but
the start (6)
Marshy ground envelops ten, tins unwrapped (6)
Not something you want to lose as you get older (7)
Where's the dustbin gone? Have a look inside (5).
Place to store treasure in Antarctica, perhaps (4,5)
The first recipe (7,3)
Sounds like someone’s having an argument (6)
Starts taking every new number in sequence (6)
Take a look inside the workshop ok, Eric (5)
The French involved in a precipitous pursuit (12)
The Norwegian capital is a bit of a mess (4)
Sort the bent nails and miss the start of Hollyoaks
(5,6)
Unimportant pastime (7,7)
Unruly mob came after Susan Carter initially (8)
What an oxo cube may remind you of (7,3,7)
Whenever I feel afraid, I hold my head up high, and
do this, ignoring the French (5)
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